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t 11.1 l t 11 c \, l) ... , "1 t t l) n C'I n 1 t" tt n c 1 l 
('t l en. 1n 1t" bt1"1nc s n1cct1ng, and 
n1n11ttec ll:, cl. ha" 1n 111e ca c 
n\. 11c. and 1n ther .. ant) rcpre enta-
t10n n the p1.1rt f the pe ple. Pa tor 
et.:n1 t h a,,11) predon1inate its ,vhole 
}e3dcr"h1p ,. trt1ctt1re. 
If tir iati n i to reflect the 
h alth) f rm f c ngregational gov-
ernn1ent ,, hi h our hurch enjo1·, 
,, hate, er 1 cau ing thi ituation 
ot1ght to be ren1ov d. 
ar ful thought will bring to light 
the problem \: hich tand in the 
,, a)· of obtaining a tronger repre-
en tation in the admini tration of our 
ociation. 
Any con tructive idea which our 
reader can uggest will receive due 
con ideration from your chairman. 
We welcome your help in rectify-
ing thi weakne s. 
For many )'ear the Cleveland H e-
brew f i ion has been held in high 
e teem throughout our Fellow hip for 
it mini try to the hou e of Israel; 
and the sound bible teaching of it 
uperintendent, Gerald V. Smelser. 
We extend to them our hearty -con-
gratulation to the ob ervance of their 
60th anniver ary. May this work con-
tinue to grow and its tand for the 
truth remain unwavering until the 
Lord J e u Christ returns for His 
own. 
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Dr. Robert T. K etcham national con ultant of the General 
As ociation of Regular Baptist Churches held a Bible conference 
March 8-13 in Grace Baptist Church Cedarville and also ,at 
Cedarville College during the chapel period . Dr. K etcham 
has been to many of our Ohio fellowsh~p churches in cofer-
ences but we finally ~topped him long enough to get a picture. 
Pictured in front of the church par onage are Rev. and Mrs. 
Donald Moffat. (his son-in-law and daughter) Dr. and Mrs. 
Ketcham. 
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• • it 1ng stewar s 1pan e oca c urc 
By R. Kenneth Smelser, Medina, Ohio 
o preacher of Grace, who knows his Bible, would 
teach "Tithing as Compul ory ," or bring the saints under 
the " law ' as to giving. However tithing is Biblical. "Store-
house tithing" with the local C hurch as the 'storehouse" 
is a marvelous blessing to many missionaries and churc,hes. 
The local church is God's instrument on earth and many 
· lawless saints" want to by-pass it and be a law unto 
themselves, enjoying the glory that belongs to the Lord 
through His body. And I hope to show you that even 
"Storehouse Tithing" is only the beginning, or childish , 
when it comes to giving to and through the local church 
for the work of the Lord. The Lord may want you to give 
regularly, not just a tenth as under the law but, 20 per 
cent or more in the privilege of grace. All we have and 
are belongs absolutely and completely to Him. "Ye are 
not your own but are bought with a price." 
Many use the legalistic argument a an excuse for not 
even giving the Lord ten cents of each dollar. Others 
can't see how great the local church is in the New 
Testament. That great body of the local church made u,p 
of many members is the instrument of the Lord on earth, 
and provides, under the guid ance of the Holy Spirit, a 
protection against selfishness, lawlessness and a scattered 
ministry. 
"Tithing" is certainly an Old Testament word. What 
a relief for some to have me ay that! However, before 
Moses and the Jaw, there are truths on creation, sin, re-
demption, marriage and finances, messages we need. 
Who wants to cast away the 23rd Psalm? Many of u 
also have found the absolute worth of Malachi 3: 10. Not 
a compulsory law for "Born again believer " but a 
formula that opens the windows of heaven for us and our 
churches today. I have found it o in my own churches 
and have seen the result in truly many churche w here 
1 have preached this truth. Space here will not permit 
illustrating the thousands of dollars that I have een 
coming forth to serve the Lord when people have minded 
od's great plan for the saints of all dispensation. It 
was grace for our I~ord, through Ht Holy Spirit, to 
guide us into the doctrine of u torehousc Tithing." 
' te\l.'ardship" is the New Testament word. We arc 
not only ''children" of God, but saved people are called 
' priest '' and ''stewards" of God, I uke 16 : 1-1 J , Titus 
1 :7; I orintl1ians 4: 1, 2. A teward look after the 
affair f anotl1er. H e is i111ply a rustee. ht1s a child 
o1 od J1as beer1 1,urchascd, Acts 20:28; Redeen1ed, ~ph. 
J :7 and i not l1i own, I or. 6: 19. 
I. We may take one of two attitudes 
his i not 111i11e; I do11 ' t care - or tl1is i not mine ; 
J n1u t e n1ore careful . he l .. ord ga \'e tl' , our l1odie , as 
1 en11)I of His Hol)' ~ pirit. li e ga,,l: u. 111or1e)1, J10111es, 
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cars and thing . We remember that these all belong to 
Him, if we are Hi . Dare we be careless and indifferent or 
will we u e wisely that which He has given to our tru t. 
Selfish saints will spend their money ·where they please 
and for their own purposes. They will not share their 
homes with the servants of the Lord. Their cars ought 
to bring the sinners to the hou e of the Lord. Their 
bodies are wearied with the "leeks of Egy,pt" ' or the slop 
of the pigpen" instead of the strength from the "corn of 
the land." Beloved, let us be good Stewards of J esu 
Christ in the few fleeting day we h ave left. Wisely use 
that which we have. 
II. Stewards of time, talents and 
temporal things 
Frankly, we are interested in thi me age on the 
matter of money. So may we just ugge t that our time 
and talents are to be shared and used by the Lord. " eg-
lect not ~he assem,bling of ourselve together' mean t ake 
time to worship. "Go ye' means take time to witnes . 
' Be ye holy" mean take time for piri tual bath . A to 
your talent , I Timothy 4: 15 ay , "Neglect not the gift 
that i in ,thee." If you can ing, do it unto the Lord. 
If you are a good cook fix a good dinner and invite the 
Pa tor! Thu , whatever your call ing may be, let the Lord 
use it through you. 
Now plea e note I Corinthian 16 : 1, 2 a to your 
temporal thing and thi include our money. ' ow con-
cerning the collection for the aint , a I have given order 
to the CHURCHES ... ' According to thi pa age of 
Scripture, P aul told the Corinthian to give ( 1) Periodi-
cally ( 2) P er onally and ( 3) Proportionately. 
A. PE RIOD! ALLY, '\the fir t of the week." At the 
end of each week the child of God hould note what 
he earned that week. ote how good the Lord \\a .. to 
you. Be thankful for what ) ou received . Then, each 
week give. The bil l of the chL1rch go on each \\Cck. The 
(Continued on inside back cover) 
R. Kenneth Smel er 
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A Christian Doctor's 
By Charles H. Rhodes, M.D. 
h )Uld n1cdi inc be an end in it lf 
(. r nl, the n1ean to the end of 
c, ang 11~ n1') Th1 qu ti n ha often 
n de bat d and tinf rtt1nat 1) there 
ha " he n n1t1 h mi under tanding n 
the ubj t. ,,, thi que tion ha 
been a led thi \\Titer. How have I 
a a hri tian ph)· ician re olved the 
apparent dilen1n1a of .. erving'' medi-
cine and Chri t at the ame time? 
t \Vheaton thi } ear there ha 
been n1uch di cu ion of the topic: 
Chri t and or culture. Thi form the 
backdrop for the question which was 
po ed. Regardl of the academic 
frame\\'Ork the que tion for the 
Chri tian ph11sician remain the same. 
Often we get wrong an wer be-
cau e we ask the wrong question . 
Thi i true of the que tion above. 
Let~ examine the two a ,pects of the 
dichotomy produced by thi que tion. 
Fir t, con ider medical benefits as 
an end in them elve . Do we mean 
the cultural value of easing pain, 
prolonging life just for their own 
ake? Or do we mean meeting human 
needs in a similar way to the way that 
Christ did thi ? Tho e who recognize 
Chri tian values beyond the mere hu-
man level realize we mus,t take the 
econd alternative. The key is the 
~ ay Chri t met human needs. How 
did He do thi ? Granted we have 
humanitarian acts of love issuing from 
Cbri t such as raising the dead, giving 
ight to the blind, and hearing to the 
deaf. Yet. this was done within His 
mis ion to mankind which was not 
only to serve but to give His life as 
a ransom for many (Mk. 10:45), to 
redeem men and open to them the 
fullne s of life. Therefore, if we as 
ph1·sicians who are called to be Hi 
ambas adors only "serve ' without the 
balance of hGod making His appeal 
through us"' (II Cor. 5: 20) our 
medical practice and ministry is not 
the full-orbed life God intends for u . 
On the other hand, when we con-
ider medicine as a means to an 
e,1angel1st1c end we are faced with the 
further question: What is the ultimate 
goal of eViangelism? Or is evangeli m 
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the final aim? We mu t conclude 
C\ ange1 i n1 i only the door that open 
t n1en the fulne f life in hri t. 
The goal e pre cd by the apo tie 
Paul wa "that ,ve may pre ent every 
n1an mature in hrist'' ( Col. 1: 28). 
Thi we believe to mean the full, in-
tegrated Chri tian life. Mi ionary 
phy ician don't to,p 1treating nation-
al once they become Chri tian . 
either do we treat the Chri tian 
national and other mi ionarie only 
to the end th1ait they can be more 
Dr. CJiarles H. Rhodes, surgeon, 
is a missionary appointee under Bap-
tist l\lid-1'\Iissions to lppy H ospital, 
Certtral African Republic, where 
he will join Dr. Gerald Fisher. l1i 
this article he clarifies the goal of 
1\Iedical Alissions. Dr. Rhodes pre-
sented this message at the 36t7i 
A1'iniial l\Jeeting of the Ohio As-
sociati01i of Regular Baptist Chiirches 
in Toledo. 
effective evangelists. No, the Chris-
tian physician u es his skill to en-
courage health and prolong life so 
that every patient may enter into the 
full, mature Christian 'life. Converse-
ly, to regard medicine as only a 
ervice to mankind and to divorce 
it from our responsibility as am-
bas adors of Jesus Christ are to 
betray our calling. Before men and 
women can enjoy the abundant life 
in Christ they must be reconciled to 
God. Thi is basic. The cultural, hu-
man values of medicine must be seen 
in view of those eternal values which 
the Go pel opens up to us. Christ 
began with the human need which all 
men recognized - needs for physical 
sight, restoration, and healing. He 
met the e need . But always he 
ought to open men's spiritual eye to 
eternal values. He did not stop when 
He sup.plied men s physical needs, but 
moved onward and upward to men's 
piritual need of reconciliation to 
God. Our task i the same today. 
ow let's look at the full implica-
tion of the original question. We must 
not nsk: ~l,011lcl n1cdicinc be nn end 
i 11 i tscl f? Rn thcr we must ask: ho11ld 
"life· be an enc.I in itself? If it is life 
< ,, ,o<.i's terms, life that is available 
tl1rot1gl1 Jestis hrist Jife which 
gl rifics (,ocl. the ans.wcr i yes. 
f cdicinc as it contribttles to thi<; (,cx.1-
ccn tcrec.1 abt1ntlant life is a valid end. 
We 1m111cd1atcly note that in thi 
c ntc t n1c<.11cine is not an c11d in 
I t".)c) f. J.,ikcwise, medicine tran ccnds 
being a tool to cvangcli m. Merely 
introducing men to hri t is not our 
final goal a hri tians. The hris-
tian doctor i working toward the 
an1e goal a the mini ter or mission-
ary of hri t ''That we may prc-
cnt every man mature (complete) 
in hrist." 
God's Mercy at work 
One more aspect of medicine 
hould be noted. Dr. Paul Tournier 
points out most clearly that medicine 
i a mean in God's hand of patiently 
extending Hi mercy and grace. Man's 
rebellion against God has brought on 
uffering and death as its conse-
quence. The Chri 'lian sees God's 
mercy at work through modern 
medicine. Longer life expectancy, 
the re toration of health, and allevi-
ation of suffering are a partial miti-
gation of the con equences of sin. 
Grace and mercy are extended to us 
alway that He mighit reinstate us into 
that living, vital, relation hip with 
Him elf. 
"And so,'' as Professor Cour-
oi er write , "the vocation of medicine 
i a ervice to which those are called 
who through their studies and the 
natural gifts with which the Creator 
ha endowed them . . . are especially 
fitted to tend the ick and to heal 
them. Whether or not they are aware 
of it, whether or not they are be-
lievers, this is from the Chri tian 
point of view fundamental, that doc-
tors are, by their profe ion, fellow 
workers with God . . . bee au e their 
activity is itself a sign of God's 
patience. It is not Hi will that men 
hould be lo t, but that they hould 
all come to the knowledge of Hi 
Son and of His alvation." 
How do the e principles apply in 
the practice ' of medicine? Three 
critical areas of our lives if properly 
committed to God re olve the ap-
parent dilemma that eems to be f ac-
ing u . The e area - which must be 
con idered regardle of our voca-
tion or prof es ion - are the call of 
God for our life work, our moti-
vation a Christian , and our com-
mi ion by Christ. 
When we are convinced God has 
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directed our lives to serve Him in 
our vocation, the 8ipparent enigma 
of the Chri tian and culture vani h. 
I can ay that God led me into medi-
cine through events that, prayerfully 
considered, left no doubt that this wa 
God's direction. God also dealt severe-
ly with me regarding His crlptural 
commands. He showed me on the 
basis of II Cor. 5 14-21 that I could 
not escape my respon ibility to be 
His ambassador by staying home from 
the "mission field." This divine ob-
ligation rests on my shoulders regard-
less of location, profe sional status, or 
association. Therefore, ,to my family, 
to my patients, to my colleagues in 
medicine, to my community whether 
I like it or not I am an ambassador 
for J e us Chris t. T,he real i ue is 
am I the kind of am.bas ador th1at 
represents Him most adequately in the 
ituation where I find myself? 
If we are to be -the right kind of 
ambassador, the right kind of com-
pelling force must direct our lives. 
The scriptural tandard and admon-
itio n transcends my own self ambition. 
Paul leaves no doubt what this stand-
ard is. It is the driving imperative 
of Christ's love within us and our 
return of love to Him (II Cor. 5: 14). 
In P aul's time the lowly Christian 
slave's whole life was transformed 
because h e no longer was merely 
serving men, ,but he was admonished 
''whatever your task work heartily, 
as serving the Lord" ( Col. 3: 23) . 
H ow much more should our whole 
life be lived and work be done in 
the service of our Lord and Savior? 
Whenever I am impelled by a lesser 
motive, i.e., professional ambition, 
pride of achievem ent (even for 
''status" in the Chri 1ian community) 
or humanitar ian feelings I fall short 
of the scriptural ideal which C hrist 
intends for my life as a hri tian 
physician. These cultural values, how-
ever good in themselve , mu t be 
lransformed by •that relationship with 
brist which lets u see ancl live 
in light of eternal values. 
Since thi is to be my motivation 
J1ow then are the practical af tair~ 
ot 111y Jife to be conducted ? How 
hould I divide up my ,time between 
the l1ea vy de1nands of a 111ed1cal 
practice, my fa111il}', c hurcl1, ar1d so-
callcd hristian service? In short, 
how can tl1e doc tor's life be integratc<l 
o t11at lie can lJe botl1 'pl1ysician" 
and ' J1ristia11 "'! here are 110 eaS}' 
olutio11 or J)at a11 wers l Lhcs 
q Ut,;; lion . l~acl1 of t l1cse areas 111 ust 
1,e ll1 ougl11 u11d r th~ ords11ip of 
J1rj t a11d an 'A'ers tf rged J11 t t1 e cru-
ibJe 1 CX J) ri JlCC i11 111 ~ ligl1t O 
tl1e c l ar 1eacl1ir1g f cri1,t ur . l~£1cJ1 
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of u mu t give aoount of himself 
before his Lord and M a ter (Ro m. 
14: 12). 
Divine purpose 
Each of us must fulfill his mission 
in a imilar way as Christ fulfilled 
His. Regardless of what H e did for 
men there was an overriding sen e 
of purpo e which charaoterized Hj 
life rhe divine commi sion to give 
His life a ransom if or many ( Mk. 
10: 45) . We, rtoo, have a divine com-
mission - that of making known the 
wonderful good news ,that m en can be 
reconciled ,to God. Thus, regardless 
of our medioal services to m en and 
women, there must also 1be that com-
pelling sense of divine purpose which 
char,acterizes our lives. This may be 
expressed in many differing ways, 
but we all must be faithful to the 
command of our Master to go, preach 
and teach (Matt. 28 19-20). 
We return to our original question 
and ee we must revi e iit. W e avoid 
the f al e dualism , "Should the C hris-
tian physician serve Jesus Christ or 
his profession?'' We must ask in-
s tead, ' Should the Christian physician 
serve Jesus Chrisrt in and 1through 
the profes ion to which God has 
called him?'' We prayerfully hope the 
answer is a dedicated, but emphatic 
"yes". 
Letter to the Editor 
TITHING ARTICLE 
To the Editor: 
I feel compelled to comment o n 
the article R a\ph T . Nordlund wrote 
objecting to the teac.hing of tithing 
of Brother Llewellyn Thomp on as 
set forth in Scripture. 
Strange how quick we re pond 
when our pur es are being con idered. 
The Rev Mr. N ord lund may have 
done much harm by ea ing the con-
cience and relieving the peop1e from 
their re pon ibilitie a tewar<l . 
The teaching of tithing i in order 
a a mean of providing for the 
mini try of the Word. crtainly one 
cannot find chapter and ver e for the 
great un1s that arc poL1red into 
ed ifices what even the Bible doe~n' t 
call ch urche . W e do, don' t we? Wl1y? 
We even ref er to it a\ the Hot1~e 
C1od. My Bible say we are the tcn1plc 
ot C1od. Whe11 we 1t 111 the r>e\V 
an(l tl1c collcctio11 J11,1tc i" tl11 t1 ~t t111d c r 
our noses I\ this ltt\\r or grace? If 
so111e one 1s looking it'. la\.\ , 11 onl) 
JOd is looki11g it is g1 ac.~ 'J'l1c11, 
too, J ca11' t fincl ohaJ)tt:r dtlu ,,crse 
for ll1is! 
o d ltl)l Br ll1cr or llt111LI \ 'as 
"orlf ai11 I" an I ,vl1at l1aJ)ter a11 I 
v r s foes l1e tis f >r tl1i ? i\l o }1 
has a title ''reverend". I fail to see 
that God ever gave uch titles. Yet 
we accept all this very graciously and 
say nothing. Yet mention ( and 
Scripturally) a sound way to operate 
the work of the Lord and do we 
scream! 
When the first of the month comes 
around, do I tell my creditors, "Sorry, 
I'm under grace"? D on't we have an 
obligation to the Lord for all these 
blessings we enjoy, air, water, health, 
wealth, USA and its freedoms, 
friends, families, clothes, homes, etc. 
W e are irresponsible aren't we? 
When I see these large edifices 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
invested and some eligible missionary 
going ,from pillar to post to scrape 
enough to go to the field, I ay 
"Shame on u . " What's wrong with 
being re ponsible steward ? P ay God 
His 1ithe and give besides so they 
can go! 
JOHN M . PATfERSON 
Rt. 2, Box 70 
Garrett ville, Ohio 
·~ a,~,.,, t 
(Take Home Paper) 
CHRISTIAN YOUTH has a "new look," and 
more. It now features: 
ew 
tt04•\a 
I Oil 
, 1: , • n n•••• 
n w • -.--.1i1 
\I popular size 
(5V2 x 7 Inches) 
blacker type 
for better 
reading 
more colorful 
Illustrations 
Improved 
editorial 
features 
For Intermed ia te through Adult departments. 
I\Je~ tow subscript ion prices $1 00 each per year 
.or 3 or more copies; $ 1.15 per yedr for single 
subscription. Subscript ion prlce for a single 
quarter 25 cents each for 3 or more copies. 
Send today for san,ple copies. Dept. 018 
American sundav scnool Union 
1816 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
-=-=--=------= 
- - -~-
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Jud 3 
'' to investigate t . '' e issues I I I ove _ 
, .. , 1 c ~ \ ~ t)1~, .. : r·, , ., l,,,,ge 
l i l f ' u l \ r, t l . 1011 ,, r: \ I :I 11 JI t • I". 
" 
of ll ar)' l~nJ>t ,t ( l111rch. 
\ 1Pt1lk. tl o. t 11,t a 11111.,I u c..c..•t 
'l. of ,1,e C hio \,,t>ci tic>n of l~eg11 
'. f'a1' , 1111,c c.., at Tolt'tlo. ()1,io. 
t l . l >3. l)ue tc:> the uu11t) re-
ct t.~ , for tht! ure,\'<ll!t:~ i11 1P1itten 
fo; u,. H c.. are pri11 111g ,t i11 the Ol R. 
"f , , tl1t• t1,ird t111<1 (iunl o( n 
't..' t.'' t,f tl,rcc article .'i 
By Rev. John E. Millheim 
t1r appeal to e, ,er)' born-again 
C'hr1 .. ~t1an 10 the light f the material 
pre: nted oncerning thi growing 
n1 , en1ent of c mpron1i e take on 
three area of concern. 
. Tl1 e appeal to be steadfast. I Cor-
inthian 15.5 
1. Con ider what we are told TO 
BE in the Lord, work. 
a. We are to be teadf a t in the 
\\-ord of God. 
b . We are to be unmovable in 
the will of God. 
c. We are to be always abound-
ing in the work of God. 
2. Con ider what we are TO 
K OW in the doing of the Lord's 
work. 
I Cor. 15: 58b· " ... for as much 
AS YE K OW that your labor i 
not in vain in the Lord. 
The verb in this ection is in the 
perfect ten e and fully tran lated i 
thus rendered, " . . . having fully 
tran lated i thu rendered, " ... hav-
ing fully realized ... " We are to un-
derstand and fully realize, that our 
labor and toil in the work of the 
Lord is ot without fruit. Our po-
ition our cau e is ot empty and 
vain and void. Paul wants us to 
K OW that, to fully realize this as 
we labor for H im. 
So as one looks about today and 
sees many of the issues that are ap-
parent: let us not fear , but rather be 
people of strong fai th in God. 
B. The areas of oitr steadfastness. 
? T. ? 3 
-- 1m. - , . 
1. We are to be stead£ a t in doc-
trinal teaching. 2 Tim. 2: 2. ''And the 
things that thou hast heard of me 
among many witnesses, the same 
commit thou to faithful men, who 
shall be able to teach others also.'' 
? T . ? 2 
_ 1m. _ : . 
2. Dr. Charles Anderson said in a 
message entitled, The H our has come 
for Sound Doctrine, these words : 
··_As an article of spiritual diet 
these days, words of faith and good 
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tioctrrnc arc ottt o f fa,h1on. We arc 
"t) cna111 tired t)f l1r1ght, hrict. l1rother-
l \ t c.l l k . or 11 or t , w c et , . i t c r I y ad -
tlresscs. that we are in1paticnt f a11y-
thing heavy. The re t1lt i that we arc 
breeding a race of tarvcd hri tian 
~ o an e n1 i c in p ir it tt al vi tamin that 
they arc ea y prey to very current 
di ea e." 
In thi day of confLt ·ion we are 
to pre ent to men the word, not fancy 
argun1ent and logic. Paul aid in 
Titu 1 : 9: 
"H olding fa t the faithful word a 
he hath been taught, that he m ay be 
able by SOU D DOCTRINE both 
to exhort and to CONVINCE the 
gain ayers.' 
And again: 
"But ,peak thou the things which 
become SOU D DOCTRINE' Titu 
2 : 1. 
What to avoid 
And to Timothy, Paul tell him 
what he i to avoid a well as what 
he i to keep: 
''O Timothy, keep that which is 
committed to thy trust A VOIDING 
profane and vain babbling, and op-
positions of science falsely so called: 
Which some professing have erred 
concerning the faith ... " I Tim. 6:21. 
2. We are to be steadfast in duties 
given. 2 Tim. 2. 
a. Be steadfast as a Soldier. 
2:3 ,4. 
I. There must be Discipline. 
'' d· h d '' . . . en ure ar ness. . . 
II. There must be Dedication. 
1 H . '' ... p ease 1m . .. 
b. Be teadfast as a Student. 
2: 15. 
1. Study the word. 2: 15. 
II. Shun ungodliness. 2: 16. 
III. Separate ourselves unto 
the Lord. 2: 21. 
c. Be steadfast as a Servant 
2:24-26 
3. We are to be steadfas t in Days 
of Peril. 2 Tim. 3, 4 . 
a. We see here apathy (We 
need to wake DiP ! ) 2 Tim. 
3: 1-4. 
b. We see here Appeasement 
(We need to warn!) 2 Tim. 
3:5-13. 
c. We see here Apostasy (We 
need a word of Woe!) 2 
Tim. 4: 3, 4. 
( '. "J /, e Ac 111e c,f <>tlr ste<1<l/<-1\l11ess. 
--1~hc Acn1c oJ OLtr s tead f astncss is 
ccn tcrc<l in the pcr~on of C hrist. I ... ct 
ti note the following point regarding 
H 1s teadf a tne s: 
a. hri t Je u wac; teadfa~t in 
Hi ervice for God. 
I. H e tarted when H e was 
young. Lk. 2:49. 
" . . . I 1ni1st be about my Fa there; 
b . " u 1ne . . . 
II He continued that ame serv-
. ice a a man. 
" I must preach the kingdom of 
God. . . " Lk. 4 : 4 3 . 
" I mi,st work the work of him 
that sent me while it i day. . . " 
Jn. 9:4. 
b. He was steadfast in His uffering 
for us. 
"And it came to pass, when the 
time wa come that he should be re-
ceived up, he stedf astly set his face 
to go to Jeru alem.' Lk. 9:51. 
'Who gave himself for our sins 
that he might deliver us from thi 
present evil world, according to the 
will of God and our father." Gal. 1 :4. 
In this last scriptural citation we 
ee that Jesus' death was: 
Voluntary - ''. . . who gave him-
s elf. . . ' John 1 0 : 18. 
II. Vicarious - ''. . . for ( in be-
half of) our sins. . ." 
III. Redemptive - '' . . . that he 
might deliver us. . . '' 
IV. Ethical '' . .. from thi 
present evil world ... " 
V. Effectual - " ... according to 
the will of God. . . " 
CONCLUSION: 
May the Lord move each of us to 
investigate the issues that are facing 
the church of Jesus Christ today. 
Many year ago Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon spoke these words regard-
ing those evangelicals in his day that 
took on a similar appearance of the 
evangelicals today. He said: 
"We have nowadays around us a 
class of men who ,preach Christ, and 
even the gospel; but then they preach 
a great deal else which is not the truth, 
and thus they destroy the good of all 
that they deliver, and lure men to 
error. They would be styled 'evangeli-
cal' and yet be of the school which 
is really anti-evangelical. Look well to 
these gentlemen. I have heard that a 
(Con't. on page 9 ) 
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Your State Missionary 
Agreement should be reached 
con·cerning ch·urch affiliation 
By Rev. Earl D. Umbaugh 
Although every new church is or-
ganized a a elf-governing, independ-
ent baptist ·church, some counsel 
ought to be provided for the nucleous 
of people who will form the charter 
membership of this new church. Some 
agreement ought to be reached .con-
cerning future affiliations. Since this 
church will be sponsored by and up-
ported by other Regular Bapti t 
Churches, it is only natural to a ume, 
that from the very beginning, thi new 
church will affiliate itself with the 
local, state and national associa,tions 
of Regular Baptist Churches. 
A clear cut rule of nature is that 
everything reproduces after its kind 
and as one pastor put it, "if it is not 
a sin to call a church a Baptist Church 
then it is not a sin to call it a 
Regular Baptist Church.'' Help at this 
point may avoid confusion and heart-
ache in the months to come. Also a 
point of basic honesty is established 
in that the people of the community 
know from the very beginning what 
kind of a church this is to be. 
Some help ought to be given in 
the securing of a meeting place for 
Sunday Services. All kinds of place 
have been u ed to successfully launch 
a new church. However, a survey of 
the possible meetin1g places ought to 
be made and the very best .place 
ecured. 
A realistic budget will need to be 
drawn up including building payments 
or rental fee, utilitie Sunday School 
Ii terature .and pastor's salary. Some 
review ought to be made of antici-
pated income from local offering 
and a goal set for support to be raised 
from outside sources. The families 
forming this new church should be 
made fully aware of the co t involved 
in the tarting of the new church and 
should be encouraged to follow the 
Bible method of tithing. A new church 
ought not expeot help from other 
Christian through their c.hurche un-
less they are doing their best to carry 
their own load. 
Much prayer and thought will be 
given to the calling of the fir t pa tor 
and the setting up of a temiporary 
organization. A good beginning will 
be the forerunner of good things to 
come. 
A mission minded church will progress 
By J ames R. Johnson 
A church that is mission minded 
i a church that will show definite pro-
gress. It will be one blessed of God. 
It will not lack for its own financial 
needs! 
Recently, during a luncheon di -
cussion with one of my newspaper col-
leagues, a Lutheran, I spoke of the 
ongo situation and of the Bapti t 
Mid-Mission missionaries in that area. 
In the course of our talk, there wa 
n1ention of the hundreds of mis ion-
aries in our approved missionary 
agencies who were supported by our 
cJ1urches. 
·My, you must have a high ratio 
of 'lnissionaries to the nun1ber of 
cl1urc}1es!" this ,nan ren1arkcd. 
Yes, our churches are 111ission 
111j11ded. But our desire is tl1at tl1ey 
lle more so, Cor we knovt1 tl1at "l1ere 
c}1urc}1es give faithfully( and sacr If ici-
a11)' t \l\'ard 1l1i sio11s, their buildi11g 
progran1 progre ses; tl1eir co11grega-
tion is n1ore interested i11 tlle L .. ord's 
\\'Ork ; it i a churcl1 tl1at i reaping 
ul in its 0\\111 c 111111u11it}'· 
t long ago ur Jl ace Bapti l 
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Church of Cedarville took a pecial 
offering for the Bapti t Mid-Mi ion 
"Congo Emergency Fund" to help 
defray the tremendous e:xpen e of 
bringing back mis ionarie from the 
ongo. This offering amounted to 
muoh more than we expected a a 
church but rthe urpri ing fact wa 
that the general offering the fo'l-
lowing week were above norn1al. Thi 
no doubt wa true in other churche 
in our fellow hip. God provide 
abundantly! 
Thank God, our churche are moti-
vated 1n the pirit of faith, sacrifice 
and un elfi hne \ toward n1is~1on . 
Report co111ing into n1y o1 fice attc t 
to this. 
he1 e n1ay be ~on1c. however, \\ ho 
are holding back on 1111s 1on'i I 1 
your cht1rch i\ finLling d1ffict1lt\ i11 
any of } OL11 f inanc1,1l progra111~, tlo11't 
th Ink al)OL1t ctl l ti11g d \\ n on 111is-
sions, jL1st take a step of 1 aith a11cl 
atl<J ''jL1st one 111ore." 10<.I l1as l)fO -
n1iscd to '"st1p1,l)1 all )10ttr 11ec l a .. _ 
cortli,1g to His ricl1es i11 t1ri~t J t!Slls." 
l1ilc " ' are 011 tl1is ~rt111c sttl>jcct 
of 111 ission s, one of tl1c 111u"t c>11 t-
tanding books, in my opinion, came 
to my desk through the mails re-
cently, "The Missionary Emphasis of 
the GARBC," by Wm. J. Hopewell, 
Jr. The author is Associate Professor 
of Missions at Baptist Bible Seminary 
Johnson City, N. Y. Printed by Regu-
lar Baptist Press, Chicago, <the 153 
,page cloth bound volume sell for 
$2.75. 
This i one book that should be 
in every pastor's study, church library, 
or home, because it gives a good 
background of the mission program in 
the GARBC tfrom its birth ,to the 
presen1t. Tihe book tells about the five 
approved agencies of missions and 
tells in a concise manner about the 
work in the vartiou field . Thi pub-
lication will, as the du t jacket ays, 
'· timulate and maintain the ble ed 
missionary emphasis which ha char-
acterized this Associa,tion.' 
The new churches being tarted in 
Ohio under the "Program of Pro-
pagation" are immediately showing a 
desire to support mission . Some al-
ready in the early stages of e tabli h-
ment are ,placing mis ionarie on their 
budget. What a solid foundation to 
build upon! 
We are thankful then that we have 
pastor who are dedicated to the 
cau e of mi ion and church member 
who give acrificially that oul might 
be won to Chri t both at home and 
abroad. No other plan will ucceed 
o well. 
Returning to 
Evangelistic w ork 
Evangeli t Fred Ritchard on ha 
re igned a pa tor of the alvary 
B~pti t hurch, in appanee, Ind . 
after giving four year of ervice to 
thi new work which wa tarted and 
organized under hi mini try a a 
GARBC church. God ble ing ha e 
been n1any, and he now feel the call 
to return to the field of ft1ll tin1e 
evangeli n1, to which he and ht .. 
family have pent 11 year "' in ft1ll ,tin1e 
ervice. The} are Bapti t by tlcep 
convictionst and 1n ftill f cll<.)\V\htp 
with our G RBC' tand. The't ser\'C 
a ~ a HTea111'', t1nd tr,1, cl ,,,1th a 
111odern n1obilc hon1c, ,tnd c,1r r a 
11L1r11ber of 111t1\1cal 1n5trt1111ent · ,, 1tl1 
the111 1nclt1 ti11g t1 Han1111ond 01 ga11. 
I heir et \ 1ce, are C l1rt,t cc111ert.:ll 
a11d in the bt:')t t intere~r f01 tl1 
locdl ll1t11 ch. l"hcir 111111tstr)1 is 
t1n1<.1t1e 111 111t1 ·1c, nrt, a11 l pre,t l1i11g. 
ll is t111clcrstantlablc, 1111 i crt1 fL th 
13ible. rf'he ' ar 11 \V t,(>Oki11g Ill t!ti11gs 
for l l 64. If i11c r ~tt!d, pl a , 'rit 
for rvfert:11 e of lat t " h Fr I 
Rit l1ard 011 l~\'flllgeli .. ti .. e 111'', R.R. 
' <1 . -, tfJI)a11 , 111 I . 
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eart to eart mong t 
l t , l 11c 1 i I tll't\ 
11, .... , tlll' ,,.,gc ,, l1i 11 ,,c ~11ar' \\1tl1 ()tit "1,tcr,. ) ' (1t11 (IC\ tio 11al h, t-,1t". 
tl1i11c. '"' 111a~e: l\lr , t1r 11,tl'rs 1 ell ,,,11at'" (i()lt1g a t cl1t1rch. 1n )'Ot1r grot1pc;, 
.. 
big ~1·1"-i 111:111 11..'l ti · l1c:1r \\h~1t 1, 11c\\., h, tl1c Stl1 fr()t11 .. ti all". DI~ DI I I~ 
... 
l l R ) l R \ R 1 l "lJ I: 1 H f S t l1. P IJ .. r· ! 
SHOWERS OF BLESSING 
·• l1t ,, r,. l1t , , er,. ,\ prtl h \\ r l1ring 1ay fl ,, er~" a the a1 ing goc . 
. l1e b'\th P".11111 - c pre sc~ aht1ndt1nt fa, or fro111 ot1r graciot1 ,od. Qt1oting from 
··1~l1r t1gl1 tl1e Bihl(.; Da} b\ D a)" b) . B. feyer. "Thi jO}'Ou hyn1n wa 
i1r babl) Cl)t11i1l1~eLi f r tt. e in the anc tt1 ar)' at one of the great annL1al fe tival . 
It Je.11 · e pre~~ l) ,, ith (1 u· bount) in the fertility of the ear th. 
The en1ple C urt . er c 1-4: od hear ot1r prayer , purge away our 
tran gre "ion ", ch o e.. ll • ca11 e ti to approach. Le t us a k him to cau e 
... 
u t ariproach and to n1ake ll d\\'ell in the con cioL1 ne of Hi pre encc. 
If 1n1qt11tie pr , ail and tran gre ion hame u there i provi ion for the e 
al:o G d hall pt1rge then1 a\Va)' . F or 11ch conde cending love all fle h hall 
ultin1atel, con1e to Hi foot tool. 
Terrible Thing . , er e 5-7: Thunder tone and lightening f la hes, in-
a:ce ible n1011ntain and roaring ea - such are the darker a pect of nature. 
But beneath all. like a weet refrain, we hear Him prai ed a the God of 
al, ·ation. fake Him 1our confidence by land and ea. 
The beauty and order of the world, ver e 8-13: Brimming river , soft 
ho\\'er . golden harve t , the hum of the bee in mountain pa ture , the call 
of the e\\'e to their lamb - all be peak God goodne s. Let u ask Him 
to , ·i it our heart with the throb of pringtime.'' 
Rally! Rally! 
Rittman here we come! 
The pring rally of our Ohio R egu-
lar Bapti t Churche Women' Mis-
ionary Union, will be held in the 
Fir t Bapti t Church We t Ohio av., 
R ittman, Ohio, on Tuesday, April 
21 t beginning at 10 a.m. Thi day 
\\,,ill be 'packed full until 3: 30 p.m. 
It will be our privilege to have Mr . 
Earl Umbaugh, Chri tian Education 
Editor for the O.I.B. and wife of our 
State Mi ionary and Mi Ruth H ege, 
recent},, evacuated during a terrorizing 
experience from the Congo, as our 
speakers. There i to be a Panel Dis-
cussion presentation of activities re-
garding our tate projects, and the 
ingathering of the dime offerings! We 
are urged to get our dime offerings 
to our treasurer, Mrs. Eugene Schlech-
t)•, 17020 Lakewood Heights Blvd., 
Lakewood, 44107, as oon as pos-
sible after April 1st. Luncheon at 
noon will be catered at church. Give 
as much publicity concerning this 
Rall}' - urge the women in your 
church to attend. H ere's a suggestion 
for ladies to travel together from 
several churches by using the church 
bus of one church and sharing the 
cost of transportation. If this is not 
possible, fill your cars and get in on 
all the good things in store for us at 
R ittman, Ohio. Pray for our Executive 
Committee as they plan our program. 
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R EMEMBER To set your clock 
ahead one hour Saturday night Aprii] 
25th! 
The Women's Retreat 
Begin ,planning early, for really 
you will be mis ing o many good 
thing if you do not attend the Wo-
men's R etreat to be held on the 
Campus of Cedarville College, Aug. 
11-13. The cost for all this delightful 
time, including all meals nacks, 
lodging wonderful program will be 
$ 15 if you bring your bed linen, 
blankets and towels. If you wish thi 
to be furnished it will be $16. Thi 
covers the period from Tue day lunch-
eon through Thursday luncheon. 
Watch for next months issue when 
we hope to announce the speakers and 
pecial features. Urge also unsaved 
women to attend. Mrs. Earl Umbaugh 
will bring a series of four message 
as our main speaker. ~re covet your 
earnest prayer for thi Retreat. 
* * * 
The meeting of the North Bethel 
Women' Missionary Fellowship was 
held April 2, 1964 at 10 a.m. in 
the First Baptist Church, Bowling 
Green. - By Mrs. Kathleen Flick-
inger, Sec'y. 
e omen 
hio - ,t4 I I 8. 
Morale Booster 
at Hilltop House 
"The mail man is coming!'' This 
announcement always bring<; great an-
ticipation to the heartc, of the Hilltop 
re ident . Mail is a great mora1e 
boo ter - the high point of the day 
- and the one receiving a card or 
le tter receive great happine s. 
On the ''Red Letter Days" when 
omeone ha a birthday, it i gratify-
ing to note the thoughtfulne of yoL1 
when in sending o many lovely card . 
Some of you al o remember them with 
valentines and other appropriate holi-
day greetings. All these remembrances 
m ean so much, and since it is more 
ble ed to give than to r eceive, your 
joy must be boundless! 
In one of our Hilltop Bulletins we 
gave you a list of the birthdays of the 
Hilltoppers, and you might like to 
add the following new ones to that 
list: 
Mrs. Alice Mowen - June 2 
Mrs. Bessie Wenger - March 9 
R ev. Elton Hukill - Dec. 5 
Mr . Hukill - Se,pt. 9 
There is till great interest in the 
descriptive slides and tape about Hill-
top House, and many of the churches 
h ave written requesting the use of 
these in their meetings. If your group 
would like to see them, write to Mr . 
Dean Henry, 2743 Bender Avenue 
Akron Ohio, 44319. 
The annual Cherry Blossom Festi-
val celebrated by Barberton residents 
is scheduled for the first week of May. 
If you have been wanting to visit the 
Home, this would be an ideal time -
when you can also see ,picturesque 
Lake Anna in the center of Barberton 
surrounded by colorful cherry tree 
in blossom. 
KOOK'S KORNER 
NUT BREAD - (for 25) 
Mix together: 
1 ~ cups sugar 
~ cup shortening (soft) 
2 eggs 
Stir in 3 cups milk 
Sift together: 
6 cups all purpose flour 
2~ Tbsp. Baking Powder 
2 t p. salt 
Blend in: 
1 ~ cups chopped nuts 
Pour into two well greased pans, ize 
9~ x 5 ~ x 2% '' loaf, and let stand 
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20 minute before baking. Bake 60 
to 70 minute in moderate oven 350 
degree , until tooth,pick thru t into 
center come out .clean. 
ote: Roll the nut in a little of the 
flour before putting this into batter 
for better blending. 
Also note: Make this ut Bread the 
day before using· loaf will slice better. 
ISSUES - (Concluded from page 6) 
fox, when close hunted by the dog , 
will pretend to be one of them, and 
run with the pack. That i what 
certain are aiming at ju t now: the 
toxes would seem to be dogs. But 
in the case of the fox, his strong 
scent betrays him, and the dog soon 
find him out; and even o, the scent 
of f al e doctrine i not ea ily con-
cealed, and the game doe not answer 
for long. There are extant ministers 
of whom we scarce can tell whether 
they are dogs or foxes; but all men 
shall know our quality a long as we 
Jive, and they shall be in no doubt 
as to w bat we believe and teach. We 
shall not hesitate to speak in the 
strongest Saxon words we can find 
and in the plainest sentences we can 
put together, that which we hold as 
fundamental truth." 
* * * 
Cuyahoga Falls 
Rev. Fred Barlow, Sunday School 
Consultant of the Regular Bapti t 
Press, w as at Graham Road Bapti t , 
Cuyahoga F alls, Ohio, March l 2-15. 
Ne o-Ev angelical ism 
Robe rt Lightner 
Th is book is a difin itive study of 
the various elements of evangel ical 
Chr1st 1anity, stat ing the m ajor points 
of content ion and instructing the 
reader to the dangers of each sys-
tem, both liberal and conservative . 
St1mula11ng reading fo r every Chri s-
t ian. Cloth $2.00 
Jesus' Title To th e Th rone of David 
W. W. Barndol lar 
Evidence proving the validi ty o f 
Jesus' right to the th rone is ma r-
shalled in a scholarly and Scrip-
tural manner demonstra t ing that 
Jesus received His physical con-
nec1 ior1 to 1 he David ic Throne f rorn 
His mother Mary, while His legal 
title 1o that Throne came through 
His foster father, Joseph. Dr John 
F. Walvoord states. ''Bibli(dl sc~1ol-
a rs w i 11 be ind e b 1 ed to the au t l1 or 
for t J1 i s fr es h a n d i 11 u m i n at i 11 g co ,1-
, i l)uf ion ." $2 .50 
Evangel Book Sales 
P. 0 . Box 734, Findlay, Ohio 
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AT HILLTOP HOUSE 
Every day has its surprises at home 
By Elton C. Hukill, Supt. 
Mrs. Hukill and I arrived at Hilltop House Jan. 8 to assume our new 
duties as Matron and SL1perintendent of the Home. We were welcomed very 
cordially by the folk here and our initiation into the work ha been made 
very plea ant. A lready we have come •to love each one in the our Lord J e u 
Christ. We feel as though we were one family. 
We appreciate very much the help of Brother Dean Henry and Mr . 
Henry, Brother Clarence Dunlap, Mrs. Wilson our cook, and Mr . Martin our 
housekeeper, in familiarizing us with our duties. There are now six re ident 
in the Home, making 11 in our family altogether. 
Every day seem ito have its surpri es and new experiences. W e have 
devotions at the table every morning after breakfast. We have been reading 
from the Gospel of John. Often some particular ver e i di cus ed and the 
,period clo es with prayer. We try to have each one ·participate. A Tue day 
evening Bible Class has been started with studie tin the Epistle to the Ephe ian . 
All have entered into these studie with deep intere t. Pray for u that the e 
times of f ello,wship with the Lord may be profitable to each. 
Two birthdays were celebrated in January, the 80th birthday of Mr . 
Anna Caulkins, and the 77th of Brother Clarence Dunlap. Mr . Key and Mr . 
McCracken of the Norton Center Ba,pti t Church erved cake and coffee to all. 
They made the occasion a very enjoyable one. Several vi itor called during the 
month. We extended a vVarm Welcome to all who came ,to horten the hour 
of our re idents by these times of fellowship. 
We would welcome any church group who will come for a service of 
ong and testimony. We would gladly give over our Tuesday Evening Bible 
Study time to any uch group. Please .call the Home at Barberton 745-8475 
for an appointment, or call Mr . Edgar Todd , Barberton SH 5-3446. We would 
be happy to pre ent the work of the Home to ·any church or ohurc·h group. 
The Bible Evangelist 
Who Believes and Preaches: 
• The Old Book 
• The Precious Blood 
• The New Birth 
• The Blessed Hope 
Rev. Leland G. Arntz 
Evangelistic and Pulpit 
Supply Ministry 
RR# 3 , Hudson~·i lle, Michigan 
Gospel tracts e ntitled " Birthday and Deaf h-
day" and " Death Is My Shepherd?" a re 
available upon req uest. 
HOW TO PUBLISH 
YOUR 
BOOK 
Join our successful authors 
in a comple te and reliable 
pub I ishing progra,n. pub, 
licity, advertising, handsorne 
books. Speedy, efficient 
service. Send for FREE n,an· 
uscript report & copy of 
Publish Your Book. 
C A R l T O N P R E S S Dept. 
018, 84 Fifth Ave., Ne w 
York 11, N. Y. 
Girard 
On March 15 a r eport from Bible 
Bapti t, hurch, Girard bowed at-
tendance a SS 58; n1orning wor hip 
60· evening 47. 
CLEVELAND 
HEBREW MISSION 
Our 60th Year 
A staff of eighteen full-time or 
11art-time workers ,vitnessing to our 
Lord's "brethren" in Ohio, W est 
Virginia, Brazi]; and other areas by 
radio and the mailing ministry. 
Our policy to cooperate ,vith local 
Nelv Testament churches in the ac 
cepted n1ethods of Scriptural eva11gel-
ism and tl1e placing of ne,v converts. , . 
\Ve express our a }Jprec1<1 tto!l to 
t l1e 1) .. 1stors a11cl frie11ds 1n 51 of oi_1r 
Ohio Association Churches ,vho 1n 
tl1e IJast year huve l1el1)eJ 111ake tl1is 
111i111stry possible. • . 
ta{ f lllCitlhers are ]1arp)' to \'lSlt 
cl1t1rcl1es 111 tl1e s1)irit o cts 15: 4 
to sl1are reports a11cl i11s1lirationnl 
111essages co11cer 11ing the 111i111stry. 
\ \Trite for free CO}l}' - u•l run1reter 
for Israel" ,l quarterl}' de,•ot d to 
J e,visl1 Pro1)l1ecies, urrent Ne,v~ 
i, bot1t tl1e J e,vs a11cl tl1rilling re1)orts 
f ro111 11tlssionaries. 
("' era lei \ 7. S111clser, upt. 
P.O. Bo 3556, 
leveland 18, Ohio 
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The steering committee of Grace Ba ptist Church, Rocky River, 
Ohio, recently began preparations for the building of a new 
sanctuary. Chairman shown (left to right) are Bruce Clark, Christian 
ed; Keith Turnbull, memorial gifts; Ken Rockenstein , architectural; 
Gus Reidel, prayer; Pastor Douglas Couch; Howard Buncher, furnish-
ing; Walter Keiner, promotion; and Gene Schlechty, financial. Seated 
are Mrs. Bruce Clark, Music; and Mrs. Robert Re idel, youth. 
Rocky River Church 
plans new sanctuary 
The Grace Baptist Church of 
Rocky River, 19147 Ea tlook Rd. ha 
begun preparation for the building of 
a new anctuary. The church wa 
e tabli hed 14 year ago in the home 
of Mr. and Mr . Howard Buncher of 
Lakewood, Ohio with Rev. Kenneth 
Am ler as it fir t pastor. One year 
later the church purchased the present 
building from the Lutheran congre-
gation. 
The pastor, Rev. D ouglas Couch i 
a native of Detroit, Mich., and a 1952 
graduate of Bob Jones U niversity. 
Carmel Baptist Church 
recognized at Coshocton 
Feb. 10, a recognition council met 
in the First Christian Baptist Church, 
Coshocton 0., to consider the Carmel 
Baptist Church of New Straitsville, 0., 
a a duly organized B aptist Church. 
Seven pastors from General Associ-
ation of Regular Baptist Churches 
were present, plus Rev. Max Harvey, 
pastor of the Carmel Baptist Church. 
Rev. Llewellyn Thompson, ,pastor 
of the Bible Mission Baptist, R eynolds-
burg was elected as moderator. Rev. 
Harry E. Gale, pastor of the First 
Christian Baptist, Coshocton, was 
elected as clerk. 
The constitution of the Carmel 
Baptist Church was read before the 
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He attended seminary in Bay City, 
Mich., while pastoring hi first church. 
He accepted the pastorate of the 
Grace Baptist Church in August 1963, 
coming from a .church in Lima, Ohio 
where be ministered eight years. 
Feb. 14, the church congregation 
met at the Rocky R iver pavilion for 
an ''initial building banquet." At this 
time the financial committee presented 
the goal of reaching $100,000 in 10 
years by a system of sacrificial coven-
ants with the Lord. The banquet offer-
ing for the building fund ,that night 
exceeded $1,000 dollars. At present 
the church is anvestigating new site 
for relocation. 
council. Recommendations were made 
by various members of the council 
as the constitution was examined with 
the reading of its articles of f ai,th and 
then the reading of its by-laws. 
At the conclusion of the examina-
tion, a motion was passed that the 
Carmel Baptist Church of New 
Straitsville, 0 ., be recognized as a 
Biblical Baptist Church and that the 
church be complimented on its con-
stitution. - Harry E. Cole, Clerk of 
Council. 
* * 
A single submission 
deadly defeat. 
* 
• • to sin 1s a 
The greatest achievements by man 
have been inspired by other than ma-
ternal gains. 
Missionary Store 
helps supply need 
,\lvary lla11tist ht1rc h. ( lcvclanc.l 
hatl its a1111t1al 111is~ionary conf crc11cc 
M arch 15- 18. On March 14 there 
wa<; a " ,ct-Acqt1ainted Hot1r'· fol -
lowc(l by a ''M i,\ionary lore" where 
each mis<;ionary found many uscft1I 
items for U<;c on their field . Every-
thing in the ,tore was for mi sionaries 
only and all of it free. Mi\<;ionaries 
helped them elves until every item 
wa gone. Lunch was served at the 
church each day for the missionaries. 
Rev. Earl D. Umbaugh, state mic;-
ionary, i to have an evangeli tic con-
ference at the church April 19-24. 
"We here at alvary church are 
anticipating real blessing of God 
through the e meetings," Rev. George 
Gib on said. Recently Walter Bank , 
dean of the Bapti t School of the 
Bible, C leveland, and the choral sing-
er were at the ohurch. 
New Baptist church 
sponsored in Kent 
Graham Road Baptist Church, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, is sponsoring 
the organiza,tion of a new Baptist 
church in Kent, Ohio. Several families 
from Graham Road Baptist who live 
in the Kent area will be used to form 
a nucleus for this new work. 
Plans for the first service are well 
advanced. R ev. Glen Crabb, Fort 
Wayne. Ind., has been called as the 
pastor. The first services were ,to be 
April 5 in one of the elementary 
schoo'ls until land .can be purchased 
and a ·building erected. 
North Bethel Association 
meets in Fostoria 
The North Bethel Association held 
their annual meeting March 7 in 
Fostoria Baptist Cburoh. After 
minutes and reports the following 
were elected to erve as officers if or 
the new year: Myron Williams, Tiffin, 
moderator; John Wood, Bellefontaine, 
vice-moderator; C. Richard Phelps, 
Bellefontajne, sec'y .4reas. Richard 
Snavely, Findlay, youth director. 
Pastor Allan Vine, past moderator, 
presided at the business sessions. The 
meeting was held in conjunction with 
a Sunday School worker's conference 
with Dr. Merle Hull, Miss Ruth Herri-
man, and Miss Marge Raidt of Regu-
lar Baptist Press at the Fostoria 
church. 
* * * 
Hubbard 
A report of the Calvary Baptist 
Church March 15 was SS 34; morn-
ing worship 38; youth hour 25; even-
ing 34. 
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Rev. Cecil Lewis 
Wilmington progress 
Rev. Cecil Lewis pastor of the 
new work in Wilmington , Ohio i 
hown here be ide the sign announc-
ing services at Grace Bapti t Church . 
Services started Jan. 12 in the new 
church and the work is progres ing o 
that larger quarter seem ito be nece -
sary soon. The church i now meet-
ing in the basement of P astor Lewis' 
home. 
Missionary Conference at 
LaGrange Baptist Church 
An annual missionary conference 
was at LaGrange Baptist Church the 
second week in March; participating 
missionaries were Rev. Walter Spieth, 
British Guiana; R ev. Vernon Weber, 
Dominican Republic; Rev. J ames 
Benefiel, Amazon, Brazil; and Rev. 
Fred Alexander , Baptist School of the 
Bible, Cleveland . 
Revival Services have been planned 
for mid April with Evangelist Chelsea 
Stockwell of Beckley, W. Va. 
Rev. Cyril A. Smith, pastor of La 
Grange Baptist C hurch , r esigned the 
church effective Feb. 15. He has been 
pastor since July, 1959. 
DECATUR FOUNDRY CO. INC. 
Division of J . l . Johnson & Sons Inc. 
1700 N. Calhoun Street 
Decatur, Illinois 
Manufactures 
Annealing Pots for Malleable Foundries 
Provides 
Two Scholar,hips to Cedarville College 
HE OHIO IND PENDEN BAPTISl 
I ) Presidenl 
or Aroenlina 
Welcomes 
President Arturo lllia of Argentina 
receives PTL Testament from Sam Befus 
and Glenn Wagner. He says everybody 
should read this great book and his nation 
and people would be better for it. 
Please help us distribute J. million Goa· 
pels in Argentina • . . &osnel 
DislribUliOD Alfred A. Kunz, tnternationat Director Emeritus I. Edward Smith, International Director 
NEWHALL, 
Dr. John 
R. Dunkin 
President 
For 28 years we have been t elling Israel of her 
Messiah over 50 and more rad io stations at home and 
abroad. Literature and personal follow-up by our mis-
sionaries has made this m inistry very effective. Now Coulson Shepherd, 
in faith we are enlarging our missionary staff. Many Director 
of the 3 mill ion Jews in the N.Y. area, and in other 
large ci ties are open to approach with the Gospel. Th.e 
t ime to reach them is very short. Wil l you take this 
expanded outreach on your heart, to pray and share? Box 31 Patchogue, 
Send for t ree copy of our informative quarterly, New York 11773 
MESSAGE '
0 1slTI€ssa4e to 1snael, ,nc. 
LOS ANGELES BAPTIST COLLEGE 
& GRADUATE THEOl.,OG IC Al~ E~11 R'r 
CALIFORNIA 
CHRIST CENTERED COLLEGE 
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
C. Lloyd Button, M. A. Dean 
• Six Maiors (A.B. & B. S. Degree) 
• Out Standing Faculty 
• Good Employn1ent 
• ''Come and Enioy The Sun'' 
Write fo, Catalog Toaciy LABC, Newl1all, Califo111i . 
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BIBLE INTERPRETATION 
By Davis Mayes 
(Based on a message by 
Dr. Arthur Williams) 
In rder for a hri tian to know 
, d b tter and to Ii ,,e n1ore to Hi 
g] r) . it i inwortant that he know 
ho,,· t under tand and interpret God' 
\\ n \ ord, the Bible. A lack in thi 
~k ill f interpretation ha cau ed 
n1an,· a Chri tian to become weak 
and unfruitful. Some Christian are 
confu ed when they find two pa sages 
in the Bible that eem to contradict 
each other. Other lo e the ·thought 
of a Bible pa age when they try to 
interpret literally a pas age in which 
figurative language i u ed. Still others 
are led a tray when they apply certain 
Bible ver e out of context. There-
fore, to interpret the Bible as God 
mean for Hi Word to be interpreted, 
one mu t fir t recognize and eliminate 
the enemie of Bible interpretation 
and then follow the accepted rule for 
correct Bible interpretation. 
There are ba ically three major 
enemie of Bible interpretation. They 
are rationali m, sentimenta1i m and 
traditionali m. Let us look at each of 
the e enemie in greater detail. 
Greatest enemy 
Of these three, perhaps rationalism 
is the Bible' greatest enemy. The 
rationalist ba es his opinions and ac-
tion solely upon what he considers 
reasonable. In short, he refuses to 
believe anything that cannot be 
proven. While it is true that many 
events recorded in the Bible ( e.g. the 
great flood, Jonah and the whale, 
Christ's miracles) cannot be demon-
strated because of their supernatural 
nature, still man's inability to dupli-
cate the miracles of God is not proof 
that the miracles never occurred. In-
deed, if a person could use the knife 
of rationalism to cut out all of the 
passages that cannot be demonstrated , 
the Bible would be greatly reduced in 
thickness. This does not mean, how-
ever, that all of the events that the 
Bible relates could not have happened. 
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Davis Mayes, president of the Grace Baptist Yourh Fellowship, 
recently was selected for Boy's State. He is also president of the Junior 
class at Cedar-Cliff High School, Cedarville, and is active in sports. 
Many thing hap,pen every day that 
men cannot even under tand much 
le prove. And one would have to 
admit that it i unu ual that in a Book 
with o many ' trange idea ," written 
by o many people through so many 
different ,period of time there i not 
one contradiction anywhere. Surely 
the Bible' authenticity should not be 
que tioned imply becau e tiit doe not 
corre pond at all times with the reas-
oning of man. 
The other two enemies of Bible 
interpretation, sentimentalism and tra-
ditionalism are closely related. The 
sentimentalist believes that which his 
ancestors and forefathers have taught 
about the Bible. The traditionalist 
believes that the traditions of his 
church are not only to be taken into 
consideration when he interprets the 
Bible, but are also equal to the teach-
ings of the Bible in holy sanctity. The 
obvious flaw in each of these be-
liefs is that they are derived from 
man and not from God. How could 
man alone by his own reasoning pos-
ibly interpret the writings of a Be-
ing so infinitely wiser than ·he? 
Having thrown aside these three 
great stumbling blocks in the way of 
true Bible interpretation, one can 
now earnestly go abouit interpretation 
in the correct manner. The first ,pre-
requisite to true Bible interpretation 
is that the reader be a born again be-
liever. It Sitands to reason that to get 
the most out of any ,good book one 
must know something about the auth-
or, and so it is with the Bible and 
God. Since God is the Bible's author, 
it is He that the reader should know. 
Unlike the authors of other books 
who may be tin distant p'laces or even 
dead, God through the Holy Spirit is 
always present and is always ready to 
help in the proper interipretation of 
His own Book. 
When one knows ,the Author of the 
Bible personally and be also bas the 
help of the Holy Spirit, the rest is 
fairly easy. There are basically three 
rules to which one must adhere in 
order to get the greatest enjoyment 
and enrichment from the Bible. 
I. Note the meanings 
of words 
In order to fully understand the 
Bible, or any other book for that 
matter, it tands to reason that one 
mu t know the meaning of the words 
u ed. It is important to note that some 
meanings of words change over the 
centuries, mainly to keep abreast of 
the .changes in civilization. Since the 
Bible was translated from Hebrew, 
Aramaic, or Greek writings, it is cer-
tainly ,probable that when translated 
to English some of the original mean-
ing was lost iin the transition. Take 
for example Proverbs 1 : 7, "The fear 
uf the Lord is the beginning of knowl-
edge." Fear to us usually means 
timidity or dread. Fear in this case, 
however, includes more than this. It 
includes awed reverence. ''Let" is an-
other word that has changed. ''Let'' 
as we know it means "to allow or 
permit." In 17th Century English it 
meant exactly the opposite. When one 
comes across a verse in which the 
meaning is omewbat ambiguous he 
must be sure to consult a good Greek-
Eng1ish dictionary, for he may be 
using the wrong definition for im-
portant key words. 
II. Note the literary 
character of the Bible 
The Bible is a beautiful Book; it 
is a masterpiece of great literature. In 
the Bible we find various forms of 
literature, such as historical, narra-
tive, poetic verse, biographic sketches, 
prophetic declarations, and great or-
ations. The five books of Moses are 
incomparable in historical content. 
The book of P salms and the book of 
Job are great examples of poetry. It 
is im,portant to remember this, for 
poetry tends to use figurative speech, 
while history tends to be very literal. 
Therefore one must be very sure to 
recognize the use of literal or figura-
tive language in the passage being 
read. 
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Ill. Note the context 
of the passage 
Perhaps the most important rule 
to remember is to consider the con-
text of the Bible passage. It has often 
been aid that one can prove anything 
by the Bible. Of course, this is done 
by craftily taking a verse out of con-
text and upplying it to circum tances 
which had nothing to do with the pas-
age in :the first place. Therefore in 
order to correctly interpret ,a par-
ticular Bible passage one must at all 
times consider that which precedes the 
verse and that which comes after i·t. 
Sometimes it is necessary to ignore 
the chapter divisions in or-der to clear-
ly see a portion of Scripture in its 
context. Thought must also be given 
to the time, place and purpose for 
which the Scripture portion was orig-
inally written. 
Without a doubt, the greatest help 
to the believer as he interprets Scrip-
ture is received from the Holy Spirit 
as He illumines the heart and mind. 
He who inspired ho1y men of God 
to write the Bible can al o help be-
lievers to understand it. There£ ore, 
by forsaking the stumblingblocks, fol-
lowing the rules of ,true Bible inter-
pretation and seeking the enlighten-
ment of the Holy Spirit, one will be 
well on his way toward understanding 
the nature of God and unlocking the 
secret of life itself. 
Bus for Sale 
1945 I nternationa I 
Motor in excellent condition 
Address inquiries to: 
Trustees, Berea Baptist Church 
250 West Street 
Berea, Ohio 
or call AD 5-2904 
Hebrew Christian Society 
(An Independent Baptist Mission) 
4486 Mayfield Road 
Cleveland 21, Ohio 
* * * 
PRESENTING CHRIST 
Through means of: 
• Literature Distribution 
House to House Visitation 
• Bible Classes 
• Camp 
• Correspor1dence School 
• Radio 
WCRF Cleveland 
Speakers available 
to minister ir1 your c•1urch 
Rev. Alan C. Metcalf, Director 
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Camp Patmos Schedule, 1964 
Age 
Jun~or 
Jr. High 
Junior 
Jr. High 
Senior 
Jr. High 
Jr. High 
Senior 
Junior 
Jr. High 
Junior 
Senior 
Dates 
June 22-27 
June 29-July 4 
July 6-11 
July 13-18 
July 20-25 
July 27-Aug. l 
Aug. 3-8 
Aug. 10-15 
Aug 17-22 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 31-Sept. 5 
Gifts to the Ohio 
Association 
Mr. H. Richard Davison 
23 Ivester Lane 
Arcanum, Ohio - Treasurer 
February 
Immanuel Baptist, Arcanum ........... $ 10.00 
Sharon Baptist S.S., Sharon, Pa. .... .. S.00 
Bible Baptist, Girard .... .. .. ..... . ..... ... 20.00 
Brookside Baptist, Cleveland .. ......... ... S.00 
Norton Center Baptist, Barberton .. .. .. 15.00 
Calvary Baptist, Sandusky ...... .... ..... . 10.00 
Bible Mission Baptist, Reynoldsburg 15.00 
Trinity Baptist, Lorain ........ .. ....... ... .... 10.00 
First Christian Baptist, Coshocton .... 30.00 
Bethlehem Baptist, Cleveland . ..... ... .. S.00 
Berea Baptist, Berea . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 35 .00 
South Canaan Baptist, Athens .. .. ...... 2.00 
Bethel B.-ptist, Warren .... .. . . .. .. .. .... 5.00 
Cedar Hiii Baptist, Cleveland .... ... ... .. 25.00 
Evansville Baptist, Niles . .. .. .. .. .. .... 5 .00 
Shoaff Park Baptist, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 3 .00 
First Baptist, Bryan .... .. . . .. .... .. . .. ... .. 40.00 
First Baptist, Bryan- Mr. Zel Heiserman 40.00 
Calvary Baptist, Findlay .. .. .. ........ 43 .00 
Blessed Hope Baptist, Springfield .,.. 10.00 
Bible Baptist Streetsboro .. .... .. ... .. 15.00 
Northfield Baptist, Northfield ............ 10.00 
Bible Baptist, N. Madison ...... .... .. .... 30.00 
Grace Baptist, Sunbury .... ... ... ........ 10.00 
First Baptist, Sunbury . ........ . .. ... 10.00 
First Baptist, Strongsville .... ..... ......... 5.00 
Calvary Baptist, Norwalk .. . .............. 5 .00 
First Baptist, Bowling Green .............. 10 .00 
Memorial Baptist, Columbus .. ... .. ..... 25.00 
Emmanuel Baptist, Toledo .......... .. 12.50 
Huntsburg Baptist, Huntsburg .......... 10.00 
Euclid-Nottingham Baptist, Euclid .... .. 340.30 
First Baptist, Gallipolis .................. 10.00 
Temple Baptist, Portsmouth .. .. 50.00 
North Royalton Baptist, N. Royalton 2.00 
Calvary Baptist, Massillon ................ 25.00 
First Baptist, Wellington .... .... .......... 5 .00 
TOTAL ............ . ...................... $897.80 
La Grange 
Rev. ..yril A. n1i tl1 , aft~r ncarl) 
five year, as pastor of F 11 ~t Bapt1 t 
ht1rch, l...a J'range, Ohio, has re-
signed. Rev Mr. r11ith ha, beer1 
called to beco111c \Ociatc pastor to 
Dr Johr1 I~. I oiler, p,\~tor t")f at,,ar)' 
f e111orial Baptist ht1rc t1 , Detrc1it, 
1 icl1ig, n. 
Director 
Barrett 
Hoag 
Holmes 
Houser 
Schenck 
Townsend 
Hoag 
Townsend 
Rogers 
Schenck 
Rogers 
Speaker 
Hes 
Allen 
Tassel 
Strong 
Brown 
Carpenter 
Greenwood 
Graef 
McCaleb 
Bice 
Sumner 
CEDARVILLE VIEWS 
By Kent Tennant 
Mi Dorothy 01 en is a ophomore 
majoring in English and minoring in 
speech. Thu far, Miss 01 en ha 
achieved a very re pecta,ble 3 .5 ac-
cumulative average. 
Dorothy's parents are mi ionarie 
to Lima, Peru, and during their ab-
ence, he is residing with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Draxler of Berea Ohio. 
Dorothy ha spent six year in Peru 
and one year in Chile. 
Miss Olsen is a dormitory monitor 
in Williams Hall and al o find time 
to work at the circulation de k in the 
library. 
.Even while ·working at two dif-
ferent jobs, Dorothy find time to 
serve a trea urer of Gamma hi and 
copy editor of the Miracle taff. She i 
a member of the Go pelaire , a trio 
which furnishes pecial mu ic for 
nearby churche . 
Un like many girl with a 3.5 ac-
cumulative average Dorothy i very 
port -minded. During her fre hman 
year he participated in girl ' foot-
ball, ba ketbaJI, and volleyball. Be-
cau e of her many dutie , he adly 
remarked that he i now t1nable to 
participate in any of the girl ' port 
program . 
Dorothy i pre entl) enroll c.i in the 
cooperative tedching plan at entral 
tate and i~ planning on going there. 
he plan either to go to the 1111, · 1 11 
field or teach on the ·eco11Li,1r , le, el 
Her favorite ver "e 1 Jerc1111ah 
32: 27 and sl1e thorottghl, enjo, ') 
edar\1illc. he ·a)~, .. It' " the place 
'" here the I ord ,, ant, 111c 1l) be. l 
can ,ee H1, l1and on tl1c ~cht)OI i11 the 
ar c,1 ot acaLlc1111c . ph\ ,1cal gr()\Vtl1, 
anJ SJ)iritu,tl lt\' t.:: t)l tl1e ~tt1dcr1ts. ' 
* 
'' lf atl)' 111a11 ,viii >111 ft r 111 , 
let l1i111 tlc:11, l1i111 , lf, a11"1 t·tk t11 11i 
.. 
r s~ dail)', a11d foll ,v Illt:." I k. '"=- . 
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Daily Devotions Require 
A Purpose 
A Plan and 
A Perseverance 
By Mrs. Earl Umbaugh 
l fa111il) at I,t)111l' nc,l'l l1a l a '· r:-,111111, l)l:\<Jt1on,1I 
~irlll'··. l fl''''"'111l1l't it ,, .1, lft,l'tt,,c"I at t1111cs anll tic ircti 
I tit 11 tl1ir1u , .1, c,cr lfl tl\.: .1l1t)lll it r\ ftcr I \\a ~a\cd l 
'-
l l' g .111 t11, i11g 11r1, .1tc tic, 1..1t1 11, l1t1t c, en th1\ hcca111c hit 
, '" 1111 , \\' l1c11 l ,, cr1t t")t 1 to Bible cl10 )l l vi itcd in 
:, l1t ,11c ")nc ,, eek. end \\ here ,1 \ ot1ng cot1plc included 
11c ,1nd .1 ,tt1dcnc fr1cnti in their fa111il) de,, ti nal period. 
\\ l1cn ,, e h,lll f1n1,hcd eating the ht1 band reached over, 
... 
p1('"-c'-i tlp the Bthlc anli read fron1 the criptL1re and 
Cl)t11111cntcd n 1t anti the fan1il)' had a ea on of prayer. 
l ,, :t" thrilled and \\ ent av. a, \\ ith a p11rpo e in my heart 
-
tl1Jt ,, hc11 I n1arri d H\\ e .. \vould carr)r out uch a pla11 
1n ot1r hon1 . Thi ,, e /1a, ·e do11e for all the year of our 
• 
n1arr1age . 
... 
\ u a a Teen-ager can PURPOSE in you heart 
that \ ti \, ill ha\ e a De otional Time. You mu t arrive 
• 
up n a PL . a time \\'hen you can do thi mo t con i t-
antl). If ) ou gre,\ up aying '' ow I lay me down to 
leep.. no\,. that ) ou are aved you might well take thi 
time at bed tin1e. 1any people feel the be t time j at 
ri ing time. The important thing i to elect a time and 
PER E\ TE R E in thi plan. D o not let anyone rob you 
of thi time and )'Ou will be richly rewarded in your 
life for it. 
Below I Ii t orne D evotional help : 
1\f oi1r1tain Trailwa)'S For Y outh by Mr . Charles 
Cowan, Publi bed by Zondervan. 
M)1 Dei·otion; Publi bed by Regular Baptist Press. 
Ti111e 0Llt - Dail)' Devotions For Young People by 
Al Branyt, Publi hed by Zondervan. 
Our Dail)' Hon1il)1 by F. B. Meyer (5 mall volumes) 
Publi hed by Zondervan. 
I intervie,¥ed the Youth and Music Director of the 
Graham Road Bapti t Church Cuyahoga F all , Ohio. He 
\\ ill give u ome advice on thi ubject. 
D avid Rex Pierceall accepted the Lord J e us Christ 
a hi per onal Saviour at the age of nine in a Sunday 
evening ervice in 1947. H is home church is in Wash-
ington D . C. After pending four year in the avy 
Air F orce he enrolled in Bryan College in D ayton, T enn. 
v:here he wa graduated on June 4 1963 with a B. A. 
Degree. He i a member of Who's Who Among Student 
in American Colleges and Universities. H e is married ito 
T ancy Street of Glendon, o. Car. H e i called to serve 
the Lord just as every born again · Christian is called to 
be a ervant of Je us Christ and he says 'I know I am 
still in training:· H e carrie a burden that Christian young 
people v. ill stand up for the Lord Jesus Christ and help 
win other )roung people to H im. H e ays, I find that, 
as I work with them this burden is growing very great . 
Uncommon 
By David Rex Pierceall 
Dav id Livingstone, one of the great mi sionarie , 
wrote in his diary one day. ''I have found that I h ave 
no unu ual endo\\ ment of intelect. but I this day re olved 
that I \,\:ould be an U COMMO Christian'. D avid 
Li\'ingstone decided that he could never be satisfied to be 
an ordinar1· Chri tian: he determined that he would step 
out ahead of the common herd in extravagant devotion 
to Chri t. . 
This 1s the t11 pe of pirit that is needed among our 
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yot1ng people today. We need to focu o ur eye upon 
the Lord Je u hri ,t, in tead of looking about to ec 
what other are doing, and trying to keep in tep with 
the crowd in order to gain their acceptance. It takes real 
courage to be an U OMMO Chri tian tepping out 
alone ahead of the crowd. There are many ble ing 
waiting for the Chri tian who i willing to be tagged 
U COMMO . 
Being U OMMO by claiming the verse, "Study 
to how thyself approved unto God, a workman that 
needeth not to be a hamed, rightly dividing the Word of 
truth'. II Tim. 2: 15. Thi i one who i earnest and 
deligent to pre ent him elf a di tingui bed from those 
around about him. One who i walking s traight forward 1 
according to this, Word of truth, turning neither to the 
right nor to the left. In other words, letting the Word 1 
of God inform u of Hi will and letting it be a light on 
our path in thi world of darkness, it shows u how to 
follow the right and to avoid the wrong way. 
An UNCOMMON Christian looks to this light to 
guide him everyday. He ha a set time and a place where 
he tudies and memorize the Word of God. George 
Muller discovered that it i far better to begin our days 
with the reading of the Word of God and prayer. Two 
thing are required in the cylinder of a car to bring forth 
an explo ion and the re ulting power. The first is the park 
and the econd i the fuel . We need to fill our hearts 
with the fuel of the Word of God and then take hold of 
the ,power in prayer. The humble reading of the Word of 
God the daily sy tematic tudy of His Word brings 
fai th . and power, and the de ire to pray. 
The UNCOMMON Chri tian is one who can cay, 
"An hour pent with God is worth a lifetime with man". 
"A day without prayer is a d ay without blessing, and a 
life without prayer is a life without power." "I have so 
much to do today that I hall spend the first three hours 
in prayer. ' ( Martin Luther). 
May these few word challenge ome young person 
to become an U COMMO Christian, to bring honor 
and glory unto the name of the Lord J e us Chri t stepping 
out ahead of the crowd and standing fast in the liberty 
wherewith Chri t hath made us free. 
Spring work week planned 
at Camp Patmos May 25-30 
Before Cam.p Patmos open June 22 many hour of 
labor mu t be put into cleaning up the camp. If the people 
of the OARBC are willing to help, many dollar will be 
saved. The Tru tee of Home and Camp urge each one to 
pl an to spend at lea t two day at Camp during the week 
of May 25-30. 
Contact Clarence Town end of Bowling Green, or 
the ewman Boat Line of Sandu ky, for the boat time 
schedule for May 25-30. 
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST 
TITHING - (Concluded from page 3) 
mi ionaries are out on their fields continually. Lf you 
are unable to attend your church a particular week, send 
)OUr money. You have a responsibility. A vacation from 
\ 'Our church is not to be a vacation on giving. We are 
in thi thing together. The bill go on. There will be no 
lack if all the body of believers are "found faithful. ' 
The fir t of the week means a new beginning, and the 
best start for the new week i bringing your treasures 
to the hou e of the Lord. 
B. PERSO ALLY - "every one of you ' . Thi 
mean each member of the family brings hi collection or 
gifts and the whole body of believers in a local church 
are to gather with their treasurers for the Lord. 
The writer's first experience with tithing was back 
in the days when the depre ion bit the country. It looked 
like I couldn't continue my Bible education. Then the 
Lord showed me "Tithing,' but I wondered how I could 
ever give a tenth when I already didn t have enough. So 
the Lord said, "Try me " and bless His name I did. He 
proved His Word of Malachi 3: 10, and nearly 30 years 
later He is till getting at least a tenth first before any 
other things are paid. I am a living witness of the shower 
of blessings. If you say you ' can t afford to tithe" then 
I must ha ten to ay, ''You can't afford NOT to tithe. ' 
I told this to a parishoner once, who I knew was desper-
ately needy. She tried it and today owns her home. What 
a story of His blessing! 
If tithing was a principle under Abraiham, before the 
law; during the Jaw of Moses and found in ithe gospels dare 
we under grace do anything les ? It is a guide and principle 
for us. Let ' per anally" include each member of the 
family from the children on up. Teach the young early 
to tithe and you will have an interested child through 
the years. In fact, this will help lead many of our young 
people on to Christian College and even the ministry. 0 , 
the blessing of it. 
Isn't church the storehouse? 
ow the word, ' store. ' Isn 't Paul writing to a 
LocaJ Church? Then why not make the Church the 
'' torehouse?" D idn •t Malachi u e the word " torehou e?'' 
ote Paul speak in I or. 3: 16 of this body of believer 
as "'Ye are the Temple of God." That local Church wa 
a body of believer and the Lord dwelt there. I or. 9: 13 
'·They which mini ter about hoJy things live of .the thing 
of the T MPL ." Surely Paul mu t have had in mind how 
the Old Testament aints brought in the gift to the 
... , cm pie for the Servant of God and here he i tel ling 
the orinth1ans the same thing! II or. 6: 16 peak again 
of the Temple of God to eparate from the heretical. 
1 n~t that why we have o often referred to our Bapti t 
hurches as Independent Baptist~ becau e we broke fron1 
tlle conven tion that were heret1cal? 
he order of OLJr churches is to BapliLe, to erve the 
1 .. ord' able, a11d then isn't it good order for the Holy 
pirit, " '110 indwel Is the ern pie, ( I or. 6: 19) to gu 1de 
the Body ( l .. ocal hurch) in the n1atter'i of n1onc} '? o 
1et irldi,1iduaJs practice the ordina11ce5 woL1ld be d1:,,order 
arld co11ft1 ion. Y t, whe11 it co111cs to a 111an 's n1oncy, he 
\\
1a111 co do a he plea es. What disorder! 
I )' LI gi\'e to a 111i ionar)' cl1rough )' Otir cht11 th, 
~ ou are liid a,1d tt1at gel )'Ott off )'Ot1r 1Jrot1d a11d selt1~J1 
p rcl1. 11 r11i io11ar)' wil] till get tl1c a111 111or1e)' arid 
the v.1liole bod)' of l>e lie\1er , .. , jlJ get the glor)' a11d th is 
bring glor}' to tl1e he, d, ~J,ri t. l1e ht1rcl1 \\'il l glo,·v 
·J 
• 
and flouri h as a testimony in the community for missions. 
The mis ionary will get the interest of the whole body, 
even though it is your money and soon the missionary will 
have many praying for him and giving to his cause. I 
could illustrate thi over again and again if pace per-
mitted. 
C. PROPORTIONATELY "As God hath pro pered. ' ' 
A guide will be II Cor. 9: 6 7 which speaks of owing 
" paringly or bountifully." If God blesse the Tither then 
what is .there to lose? You can' t out-give God; He will 
never be in debt to you. Again, if pace permitted I could 
illu trate over and over with the families and churcbe , 
who have been blessed mightily of God for practicing 
Tithing and doing more. Since "none of what you po e 
is your own" had it ever ocoured to you that the Lord 
might want half of your check thi week on the Church 
plate? Why should that ,part of the body of Chri t called, 
"mi ionaries' sleep in hammock while we buy expen ive 
inner pring ; be eparated for year from home, conveni-
ence while we have it all ? They too want to educate their 
children. Do we forget them while we pend thou and 
to educate our ? We at home hould u e our material force 
for the whole cause of Chri t. 
Faithful people are blessed! 
In closing I know of an evangeli t who, before a 
me age a ked, while the church ang a hymn, that each 
one, who believed the Bible wa the Word of God, hould 
come forward and place a hand on the Bible. Of cour e all 
did . Then he preached the e truth on giving. After the 
me age he a ked all who believed he preached the truth 
to again come and touch the Bible. They did. Then he 
a ked all who would practice tithing to the church to 
come and ign their names! The re ult wa a church 
that had had to go begging became a church with an 
overflow of money and they rebuli t. God ble e a people 
who will be 'faithful. , 
For Stewards, tithing i only the fir t tep of giving. 
When we grow in tJhe Lord we will be willing to do much 
more. If we believe in the local church, we will be glad 
to pour our pro perity into it. 
Put thi truth to the te t and practice " torehou. e 
tithing' for three month and SEE what happen ! Watch 
the ble ing · of God in your 1 if e. You will ne,,er be the 
ame. 
Let a church full of aint do it together and ) OLt \\'ill 
ee a church fixed up to invite the crowd; n1i ion~ \ 111 
grow in a marvelou way ; and the Pa tor' alar) Vt ill be 
rai ed to the glory of the Lord. o chtirch ever rai~ed the 
preacher' upport but what it didn't pro ~pcr. o God be 
the glory! 
Sue Eckert from Berea 
is circulation manager 
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